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P V M A F C S w a p m e e t
It was a warm Sunday morning and as the day went on it became
somewhat more difficult for the 63 vendors and buyers alike. Though
the vendor count this year was down
again from the 89 last year and 113
from 2013, it was a good buyer turn
out. Once again there was the
chicken dinner for the vendors, with
the many delicious side dishes that
club members brought. Many
complimented on the vendor chicken
dinner and the breakfast.
The event came together once again
and thanks to the very hard work and
dedication of all the club members
who volunteered so much of their time to help feed and run our
swapmeet, you made the swapmeet another success.
While the swapmeet is our primary fundraiser, we still need to
continue to raise funds to keep our club financially stable.
We are grateful to the Western Little League Headquarters for
allowing us to use their facilities, not only for the annual swapmeet
but also for our monthly meetings. By each of us doing our part and
ensuring that we pickup after ourselves and putting away the chairs
at our meetings will we continue this fine relationship.
K o u n t r y

F o l k s

H o m e s t y l e

R e s t a u r a n t

Upon arrival and locating our group and lo and behold Rick and Dee
Perez had the VIP section reserved for “El Jefe” and even at the head
of the table! Katie, our waitress was on the opposite end of the table
when I arrived but she caught me on her way to place her orders. I
apologized for my tardiness and as all good waitresses say, no
problema! I placed my order and caught my breath while Rick and I
went over the days plans for our little tour. The food is homemade and
tasty with large portions. The staff is friendly and the restaurant is clean.
This is a great place to have a nice home cooked meal with a decent
price in a restaurant where the owner really cares about you!
I n t e r n a t i o n a l

M o d e l

A

D a y

Model A Ford owners around the world came together for the declared
International Model A Day. This year being the Model A Ford's 87th
year of the first model in 1928. To celebrate the day, thousands of
Model A owners took their cars out for a drive, and to socialize with
other enthusiasts of Model A’s.
17 club members took a tour of the Riverside International Raceway
Museum. Unfortunately no one drove their Model A, to great
disappointment. Once there we began with a hearty welcome by Mr.
Feinstein, the volunteer host of the facility. With all the club members
that attended he graciously showed us artifacts in the museum lobby
and encouraged us to visit the main attraction, the race cars that raced around the Riverside
Raceway which was in operation from Sep 22, 1957, to Jul 3, 1989. Several types of cars were on
display in all their glory. Namely, a group of Maseratis, Fords, and other notable race cars. One of
particular interest was the rear engine English built MG “Morgan Garage Special” once driven by
English royalty - - Sir Jack Branham. His interest in racing was the result of watching Grand Prix
European-style racing. The British supported his endeavors by building the first rear engine race car.
In 1960 Sir Jack competed in formula racing throughout the European circuit. Up close you could
actually see the tight drivers quarters. Imagine how they squeezed in and strapped into the tight
space. Today people just race around at the Moreno Valley shopping mall !

27 Sep - PVMAFC 54th Annual Swapmeet

19 Sep - TYHTB - Kountry Folks Restaurant

19 Sep - Riverside International Auto Museum

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization, Model A
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA.

President’s Message

I would like to extend my appreciation to all
those that gave your time to help in making
our annual swapmeet event a tremendous
success. My special thanks to Tom for filling in
for our swapmeet ‘Guru’ John. ‘Shoeless’ Ron
was also an important contributor as he was
recovering from toe surgery. ‘Big John’ was
slowed down by major surgery, but was still
able to lend his expertise to Tom and his
volunteers.
Our fabulous chicken dinner and
pancake breakfast wowed the
crowd of vendors and visitors. I
heard a couple of great comments
from a few vendors and visitors.
“This is what makes me come
here every year, it's well
organized, great people and a
great meal! I look forward to the swapmeet
every year and I came all the way from Tulare!
My thanks for the great hospitality.” So with
that, thank you for all your help.
Once again this year, I had a love affair with
the grill. My thanks to our ‘mess sergeant’
Cheri for running a smooth kitchen and
serving a great fried chicken dinner. To Sheri
for taking charge of the cash box and keeping
the line running smoothly. That a way A team!
It was a great pleasure working with all of you.
At the board meeting our Treasurer reported a
healthy addition to our club budget and
treasury funds.
Our TYHTB is at Antoinette’s Italian Bistro this
month. This young lady is one of our
sponsors. She is just starting out on her own
business. Afterwards those wishing to view
the San Bernardino air fest will enjoy the
planes and aerial demonstrations. Sounds like
a lot of excitement.
Up coming tours will include a train trip to the
La Brea tar pits, also the Vista Antique Gas &
Steam Engine Museum.

Tom
Valdez
El Presidente

Birthdays

14 Oct - Al Spawton
17 Oct - Anna Ward
18 Oct - Barbara Poole
26 Oct - LeeAnn Northrop
29 Oct - Rick Bruns

Anniversaries
01 Oct - Messenger, Phil & Shirley
03 Oct - Lopez, Al & Sharon
03 Oct - Spurlin, Thomas & Judy
14 Oct - Benson, John & Judy
21 Oct - Serrano, Mary & David
23 Oct - Ballard, Rick & Marlene

Officers
President - Tom Valdez
Vice President - Richard Bronstrup
Treasurer - Jeanene Buchanan
Secretary - Monica Dirac

Board Members
Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves
Member-at-Large - Ron Buchanan
Member-at-Large - Rick Perez

Committee Directors
Historian - Edna & Ron Blackwell
Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup
Installation / Holiday Banquet - Edna Blackwell
MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan
MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan
Membership - Edna & Ron Blackwell
Model A-pparel Parades - Ron Blackwell
Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski
Photographer - Ron Blackwell
Raffles - John Benson
Refreshments - Nancy Aceves
Sunshine - Bobbie Whipple
Swap Meet - John Benson
Tech - Richard Bronstrup
TYHTB - Dee & Rick Perez
Tour Coordinator - Judy Spurlin
Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski
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Call to Order – Tom Valdez called the meeting to order (before I arrived at 7.00pm), followed by the Flag
Salute. We had one visitor, John Haggard. John has a Tudor Sedan and a 1937 Chevy pick up.
President – Tom Valdez – Tom acknowledged the many September birthdays and one anniversary.
John Benson has had surgery to remove a lump from his back, Tom Spurlin will take over running the parking
lot part for the Swap Meet. Cheri will remain in charge of the kitchen. She has three sign up sheets for
volunteers, one for pot-luck items, one to help on Saturday night with the chicken dinner and one for Sunday.
Ron Blackwell had a toe infected with gangrene removed. Diabetics need their partners to check their toes!
We still need permanent numbers for the upcoming Parades.
Tom finally succeeded in getting the owner of Ramiro’s Cocina Mexicana to become one of our sponsors.
Take Your Honey To Brunch - Rick and Dee Perez – 19th September 10.30am Kountry Folks Homestyle
Restaurant on La Sierra Ave and I-91. After brunch we will celebrate International Ford Model A Day with a
visit to the International Automotive Museum in Riverside. They have a collection of memorabilia from the
Riverside Raceway and Ontario Motor Speedway as well as a collection of Ferraris and Maseratis.
17 October Antoinette’s Italian Bistro on Church St., Highland.
21 November Canned Ham Man in Riverside. They also restore and sell vintage trailers.
Secretary – Monica Dirac – There were no minutes from the August Pizza in the Park Meeting.
Treasurer’s Report – Jeanene Buchanan - All our bills are paid and we have a healthy balance in the bank.
President/Events – Tom Valdez. Nominations were held for Officers and Board Members; Tom Valdez
accepted President, Rick Perez accepted Vice President, Monica Dirac accepted Secretary, no nominations
accepted for Treasurer or any Member-at-Large. Elections are coming up and the Club will need new officers
and board members.
12th September Constitution Day. There will be a Car Show at the smiley Library.
11th November Redlands Veterans’ Day Parade. Tom will try to secure a low number. We were asked if we
can provide cars for VIPs to ride in. Cost to enter the Parade $20.00
Tom’s Model A Pick-up is coming together. The engine, transmission, front end and rear end have all been
installed! Tom asked Richard to check the progress. Richard wondered why Tom had not put the axels and
wheels on before loading all the heavy components on the frame. Tom’s son has been helping reassemble
the car and hopes it will be finished before he leaves for Florida in November. Tom would like to see it
finished in time for the Christmas Parades.
Sunshine Report – Bobby Whipple sent a get well card to John Benson, he had surgery to remove a lump
from his back.
Tours – Judy Spurlin - We miss Judy at the Board meetings. No tours are currently planned, but Judy hopes
to organize a tour to the Brea Tar Pits in the near future.
Swap Meet – Judy Benson requested volunteers to help sell raffle tickets on Sunday. Tom Spurlin will be in
charge of the parking lot. We will need people to help vendors set up without leaving gaps between their
stalls. Tom will be at the gate early, around 6.00am, other volunteers do not need to arrive until 7.00am.
Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup. Richard will begin promoting the Hubley Derby after the Swap Meet.
Tech Session – Richard Bronstrup. There will not be a Tech Session this month. Last month’s Session was
on brakes. Three Model A’s came to Richard’s house to have their brakes checked and all had problems.
Monica’s Sport Coupe had no front brakes! Monica also described her first outing in her AA pick up after
having the steering box rebuilt. The steering was fantastic, no play what so ever, but going down Kenwood
Ave to Cajon Blvd, a fairly steep incline, Monica found she had no brakes at all, her foot was on the floor and
the truck was not slowing down. John reached over, grabbed the emergency brake and the truck came to a
screeching halt in the middle of the intersection! (After taking out and replacing the brake pedal check the
brakes before driving down steep hills.) As this happened on a Sunday afternoon not on a Club event,
Monica is not eligible for the Bone Award. Larry still has the bone.
Vice President – Richard Bronstrup – Richard talked about transmissions, U joints and “clam shells”. He
had two examples of transmissions. We could clearly see the gear cluster and parts, the U joints were
concealed inside the joint assembly, behind them come the “clam shells”. Richard had several different “clam
shells”. There are three different types depending on the year of manufacture, they need different gaskets as
they have different spacing for the screws. The best place to find replacements is at swap meets. When
greasing the assembly be sparing, too much grease and it will leak into the gear assembly and ooze out. For
more details consult Richard.
Next month Richard will take a break. Rick Perez has arranged with Nancy Nelson to show a video about the
Enola Gay. Nancy’s husband was one of the crew on that epic flight.
Tom thanked for refreshments and reminded members to dress up in Halloween costumes for next month’s
General Meeting.
Adjourn - Meeting adjourned at 8.45pm.

03 Oct - Woman’s Club Car Show & BBQ
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1pm ~ 4pm $10 donation 503 W 31st St, San Bernardino

06 Oct - Board Meeting 7pm
12 Oct - Columbus Day
13 Oct - General Meeting 7pm Halloween contest Most Scary and Original
17 Oct - TYHTB & San Bernardino Vintage Airplane and Car Show
10:30am Antoinette’s Italian Bistro 7223 Church St., #A17 Highland
San Bernardino International Airport $20

18 Oct - Vista Antique Gas & Steam Engine Museum - Fall Tractor Show
2040 N Santa Fe Ave, Vista, CA 92083 $8-10.

24 Oct - La Brea Tar Pits

Train departs San Bernardino 7am, La Sierra 7:50am $10 train + Museum admission.
Take a bus and a short walk to the Museum

03 Nov - Board Meeting 7pm
07 Nov - Flabob Airport Veterans Day Celebration Air Show
4130 Mennes Ave., Jurupa Valley (Riverside)

10 Nov - General Meeting 7pm
11 Nov - Redlands Veteran's Day Parade

8am – 11am Lineup: 8:00, Start: 9am Redlands High School
Brunch at Denny's. Veteran's receive all you can eat pancake breakfast on Veterans Day.

21 Nov - Take Your Honey to Brunch & The Canned Ham Man
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Goode’s Restaurant on Van Buren, Riverside
After brunch a visit to see vintage trailer restoration 5800 Republic St, Riverside

26~29 Nov - Thanksgiving Tour

Overnight stays in Yuma and Chandler, AZ.

01 Dec - Board Meeting 7pm
05 Dec - San Bernardino Christmas Parade
Lineup: 10:00am, 21st Street & Valencia Ave, Parade: 11:00am

05 Dec - 12pm Between Parade Luncheon
05 Dec - Redlands Christmas Parade
Enter going South on Center St. to State St. East on State St. to Eureka St.
Lineup: 4pm, State St. and Eureka St., Parade: 6pm
Don't forget your decorations and lights. Club fee: $20.00 Kiwanis Club

08 Dec - General Meeting - NO meeting on this day.
13 Dec - 1:00pm Board Members Installation Banquet & Holiday Party
Mill Creek Cattle Company
1874 Mentone Blvd
Mentone, CA 92359
Board

Soon it will be that time of year for the

Members Installation Banquet & Holiday Party

$15.00 per person
for a great Buffet Dinner which includes dessert.
Our Club is able to subsidize this years Banquet.
Wear your fine "Holiday" attire.
1pm - 2pm Happy Hour

Rely on the Website for the most current information

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us.
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source.

The Ahwahnee Hotel, Yosemite
In the early 1920's, Stephen Mather, the National
Park Service Director, realized that the Park
needed accommodations to suit the affluent and
influential traveler. The concept of a hotel such
as The Ahwahnee® became the impetus to draw
such a visitor.
The site for The Ahwahnee, once a village of the
native Miwoks, was chosen because of its
exposure to the sun and stunning views of
Yosemite's icons – Half Dome, Yosemite Falls
and Glacier Point.

In July 1925, Gilbert Stanley Underwood was
selected as the architect for Yosemite's new
luxury hotel who was well known for the
impressive hotels he had designed for Zion and
Bryce Canyon national parks. Due to its remote
location, the construction of The Ahwahnee was
the most complex trucking endeavor of its day.
His original design was for a seven story hotel
with a central tower and 3 wings. The design was
for a concrete and steel building with granite
accents, which would make it resistant to fire,
which destroyed so many of the great hotels of
that day. To protect The Ahwahnee from fire, its
wood-like facade is actually concrete, poured into
rough-hewn wooden forms and stained to look
like redwood.
With a design completed and approved bids
were solicited for the construction and James
McLaughlin was chosen to build the hotel at a
cost of $525,000.00. The cornerstone was laid
on August 1, 1925 and work started in earnest, 7
days a week. All materials for the hotel came
from outside the park, since the park resources
are protected by law. Over 5,000 tons of stone,
1,000 tons of steel, and 30,000 feet of timber
were hauled over the challenging mountain
roads.
As is also usual for protects of this size and
scope the design and plans changed as the
construction proceeded. Essentially design and
construction proceed simultaneously. The cost of
the hotel almost doubled during construction, and
construction itself ran 7 months behind schedule.
The grand opening was July 16, 1927, and in
spite of the many problems during construction it
was a magnificent hotel when finished.

Blast from the Past

From our January 1962 newsletter
(sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written") Spelling is not this Editors fault

The Twenty Three Who Dared
23 entrants braved the impending elements to
enter the Event Day held at Little Creek Park in
San Bdno Dec. 17. 14 cars were driven through
the series of a 5 events which comprised the days
a agenda, some cars being entered by more than
one person.
Outnumber 2 to 1, the women drivers made a
good showing in the final results. But equally
important, they entered into competition in the
spirit of fun so common at all of our events.
Dave Stevens proved as adept at the Croquet
Concourse as he does with the croquet mallet and
ball on a regular court. His 158 topped Bill
Brown’s score by 4 points. In the potato race Sam
Hopper with his guest Troy Ashby as potato
stabber, and Hazel Mills, assisted by husband
Everett, dashed thru the course in 29 seconds
and a score of 181 points each.
Lorraine Hendricks proved that a woman's instinct
is something to be trusted. She gained 148 points
by stopping within 18 inches of the finish line in
the blindfold race. Mae O’Hare was only 1 point
behind her. Some of the men where more
adventuresome, having to be halted before they
drove into the street some 93 feet past the finish
line.
Even though Roberta threatened dire
consequences it Bill topped her in parallel
parking, it did no good and the Browns ended up
with 146 and 135 points.
In the gas run off Merle Smith gauged his
distance the best and earn 149 points. Lorraine
came in second with 138 points.
Winner for Event Day was Bill Brown with the total
of 698 points, showing that he will be one to be
reckoned with at the next Event Day.
In the middle of these exciting events, or to be
more precise, when the chili beans were hot, the
events were temporarily interrupted and a
delicious potluck luncheon was enjoyed by all.
You know, Beverly McAllister sure turns out a
mighty fine chocolate cake!
Competitors included Bill and Lorraine Hendricks,
Roland and Earlene Hoon, Merle Smith, Everett
and Hazel Mills, Sam Hooper, Bill and Roberta
Brown, Joe Kellogg, Dave Stephens, Fred and
Sandy Twiss, Wayne McAllister, Bob Cropsy, Hal
and Mae O’Hare, Ray, Iva, and Brent Loomis, and
Pearl and Virgil Chennault. Cheering from the
sidelines were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lawrence,
Beverly McAllister, Cherry Stephens, Betty
Hopper, Mr. and Mrs. Troy Ashby, Sunny Griffith
and a number of young folks who wished they
were old enough to drive instead of playing
badminton.
Two brave souls who deserve a vote of thanks
are Jeanette and Junelle Smith who took quite a
chance by riding with the blindfolded drivers.
Credit for a lot of work and effort in his last roll of
tour chairman goes to Merle Smith. Many thanks
for a job that carries little “thanks” throughout the
year.

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each month
(except August and December which are at a different place and time)
Little League Regional Headquarters
6707 North Little League Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749

T

he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a
Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event. The
Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper
until awarded to another vehicle. Currently it is held by Larry Whipple.
Stock Design Model A
Water Pump Shortfalls
The original design of the rear
bushing (impeller end) allows
water (not a good lubricant)
into the bushing, and can
cause premature wear of the
bushing and shaft.
The packing nut has to be
tightened continually to stop
water leaks. This leakage not
only causes a loss of coolant
but is also messy.
The wear that occurs on the
impeller end of the shaft and
wear of the boss in the head
causes considerable endplay.
This endplay in the shaft
generates misalignment of the
fan pulley and can even cause
wear on the pump by the
pulley.
The original design of the front
bearing (fan end) will cause
premature wear of the shaft. If
not replaced, it can cause the
shaft to break and do
considerable damage to the
hood, radiator, etc.
The best way to grease the
pump is to drain the coolant
below the level of the pump.
Back the packing nut off the
rear bushing, add only a very
small amount of grease to the
fitting and apply grease with
your fingers into the packing
nut and around the shaft and
edge of the rear bushing. Use
waterproof grease (SHELL
Retinax LX-2 all purpose
lubricant is an excellent hightemp
and
waterproof
multipurpose chassis lube), in
the rear bushing. Not too much
so it doesn't get in the radiator.
Then only tighten the packing
nut enough for no leaks.

Special Features of the
"Original" Leakless
Model A Water Pump
Machined for a sealed bearing
at the front of the pump (fan
end).
Rear bushing is machined for a
neoprene lip seal uniquely
installed into the bushing
(impeller end).
A stainless steel insert is
machined and installed into the
bushing on top of the seal so
that the wear area of the
bushing is still the same size.
A 17-4 ph stainless steel shaft is
used and has been heat treated
to increase the hardness.
The stainless steel shaft is
machined for a snap ring (fan
end) to eliminate endplay.
Each pump is pressure tested
for leaks.

Advantages of the "Original"
Leakless
Model A Water Pump
Mo d if ica t ion s can not b e
detected when the pump is
installed.
The front (fan end) bearing will
never need lubrication.
There is a Three (3) year
warranty.
With proper care this leakless
pump will last a long time and
will not leak water.
A new gasket, cotter key,
woodruff key, and fan nut are
supplied.

Extreme Duty Leakless
Model A Water Pump
Sealed Bearings at the front and
rear of the pump.
Machined for a sealed bearing
at the front of the pump (fan
end).
A machined stainless steel
housing retains both the sealed
bearing and the neoprene lip
seal at the rear of the pump
(impeller end).
A 17-4 ph stainless steel shaft is
used, and has been heat
treated to increase the
hardness.
The stainless steel shaft is
machined for a snap ring (fan
end) to eliminate endplay.
Each pump is pressure tested
for leaks.
Advantages of the Extreme
Duty Leakless
Model A Water Pump
Mo d if ica t ion s can not b e
detected when the pump is
installed.
This pump will never need
lubrication.
This pump was designed to
withstand the extreme fan belt
tension used on alternators.
There is a Five (5) year
warranty.
A new gasket, cotter key,
woodruff key, and fan nut are
supplied.

Support Our Sponsors
Antoinette’s
Italian Bistro
7223 Church St., #A17
Highland, CA 92346
(909) 425-9600

First-Air

Color Source

Heating & Air Conditioning

Auto Body Paint & Supplies
367 S Sierra Way
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 888-5533

4023 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 684-3120

909-545-2183
909-705-6590

10% off senior & military

Jenny's Family Restaurant

22400 Barton Rd Ste 1
Grand Terrace, CA
92313
(909) 783-3106

2068 West Redlands Boulevard
Redlands, CA
909-335-2521

32740 Ave E - Yucaipa CA 92399.
License Number: 926234

7750 Palm Ave Ste R
Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-2480

1874 Mentone Blvd
Mentone, CA 92359
909-389-7167

Barn: 28380 Highway 74, Menifee, CA 92585
Office 445 South D. Street, Perris, CA 92570
Email: info@mottemuseum.com
Museum: (951) 928-3210
Events: (951) 821-6210

1680 Camino Real, Unit #B
San Bernardino, CA 92408

(909) 423-0880
Hector@PPC909.com

Vicky’s Burger
502 S Waterman Ave
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 888 1171 / (909) 888 2399
Monday - Friday
6 AM to 6 PM
Saturday & Sunday
7 AM to 3 PM

CCRG
Time is quickly approaching !
Hotel registration should be
made for 15-17 Apr 2016 event.
The Homewood Suites in
Clovis, CA. 559-292-4004 Ask
for "Sierra Model A Ford Club"
to receive the Group rate.

Zacatecas Café
2472 University Ave
Riverside, California
(951) 683-3939

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship.

PVMAFC2016BALLOT
TITLE

DUTIES

CANDIDATES

VOTE
Member Spouse

President
(Select 1)

Executive Officer. Prepares agendas and presides
at monthly Board and General meetings. Appoints
sub-committees. Performs duties as determined by
the Board.

Tom Valdez

Write in

Vice - President
(Select 1)

Presides at meetings in the President’s absence.
Manages the Bone Award.

Rick Perez

Write in

Treasurer
(Select 1)

Secretary
(Select 1)

Maintains all club bank accounts. Responsible for
distributing invoices and collecting account
payments. Keeps an accurate record of the
finances of the club and provides that record at
each board meeting. Distributes funds for all meet
entries and other club purchases. Manages all
monies collected and distributed at club events.
Develops an annual budget with the President for
submission to the board. Have the books,
accounts and operations of the club audited
annually and at end of their term of office.

Jeanene Buchanan

Prepares and keeps a record of proceedings of all
Board and General meetings. Makes meeting
minutes available to all members in a timely
fashion.

Monica Dirac

Write in

Write in

Member-at-Large
(Select 3)

Spokesperson for the members of the club and
acts as a representative for the general
membership. Focus is on how policies and
procedures that the board wishes to enact, affect
the membership and to raise concerns.

Earl Aceves
Phil Messenger
Larry Whipple

Fills duties which do not fall under the scope of
the board officers.

Write in

Return this ballot no later than the November General Meeting
either in person, or by mail.
Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club
P.O. Box 1120
Rialto, CA 92377

Spotlight on our Sponsor
Precision Powder Coating
1680 Camino Real, Unit #B
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 423-0880
Hector@PPC909.com

After the retirement of the previous owners, Hector and Jorge Ramos and other family members
took over the existing business of sandblasting and powder coating metal products.
This sandblasting and powder coating process beautifully restores your metal items to their
former splendor by carefully sandblasting and powder coating (a painting process utilizing
colored powder and heated ovens) which can either restore the item to its original finish or if you
wish to change its color (there is a color chart available to help you envision the finished product).
Hector and his family have been in the business for several years and utilize the most up to date
processes to produce a fine finish to your metal items including outdoor furniture, wrought iron
fences, gates, etc. exceeding your expectations.
This process not only saves you time and money, not to mention headaches, bruised knuckles
and egos, but the best part is, all you have to do is drop the items off, they do the rest, and you
will be very impressed with the finished product. It looks factory new even though it is circa 20’s
and 30’s and you will now be the proud owner of the fine finished product. Re-assembly of your
automotive project will be a pleasure to work on and behold. Any other items that you think will
enhance the beauty of your project, i.e. brake drums, backing plates, axles, etc. Hector will
guarantee you will be pleased with the workmanship and suggests you bring all your metal items
in to be processed, because “the bigger the bunch, the better the price”!!! By doing it this way,
the initial set up as well as the color choice is only done once and you can save money if it is all
done at the same time, and as we all know, everyone likes to save money!

ADVERTISERS SUPPORT OUR CLUB. When you PURCHASE FROM THEM, let them know you saw their ad in the Steering Column.
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